searched in the same timeframe looking for literature on PT to assist with improved GMS in people with an ID and no reviews were identified within this search. It is therefore warranted to systematically review the existing literature reporting on PT interventions (in isolation and in association/as part of a multi-disciplinary team treatment) to improve gross motor skills in people with ID. Examples of systematic reviews about topics related to, but not specifically addressing this review's focus, were identified. 30, 31 Much research and development has been invested to develop early intervention programs for children with disabilities, aged around 0-5 years old. [32] [33] [34] There is a considerable history of early intervention as a health focus; 35 it affords medical practitioner oversight. 34 These programs are now widely recognized and implemented: there is evidence to support intensive PT input, 36 careful screening of developmental delay, 37 and the use of outcome measurement tools. 38 There is comparatively less literature reporting on habilitative programs for persons aged six years and older and particularly for the adult and older adult with ID. It is therefore of worth to systematically review the available literature for persons aged six years and over with ID, in order to identify the best evidence to support PT practice for this population.
Additionally, there is indication of benefit in researching across the lifespan for clients with ID; there has previously been research application of an ID pediatric pain assessment tool to develop a related adult ID assessment tool. 39 A similar approach may also be applicable in the review field of PT for gross motor skill improvement in people with ID.
People with ID can experience positive physical benefits from exercise therapy interventions, such as increased muscle strength. Keywords intellectual disability; gross motor skill; physiotherapy
Inclusion criteria

Types of participants
This review will consider studies that include people (children aged six years and over and adults of all ages) with intellectual disability (mild through to profound), with and without physical disability (mild through to profound).
For the purposes of this systematic review, intellectual disability (ID) refers to a person having impaired academic ability and decreased adaptive behavior, academic skills and learning, with the onset of the ID occurring during the developmental years.
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For the purposes of this systematic review, gross motor skill deficits resulting in physical disability will be defined as a person having physical limitations assessed using recognized outcome measurement tools, resulting in impaired movement and function due to biomedical and/or psychosocial causes, as outlined in the World Health Organization International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health framework. 
Types of intervention(s)/phenomena of interest
This review will consider studies that evaluate any physiotherapy interventions designed to improve gross motor function including, but not limited to: aquatic therapy, strength training, task-specific practice, group programs, individual sessions, peer-facilitated contexts. The review will include interventions/treatments provided by a registered physiotherapist working either as a sole professional, or within a multi-disciplinary context and providing direct or supervised physiotherapy interventions.
Settings for interventions can be any usual clinical setting including the client's home, residential facilities and hospital outpatient departments.
For the purposes of this systematic review, a registered physiotherapist refers to an individual who has successfully completed a recognized tertiary qualification, enabling formal professional registration as a physiotherapist with an accredited registering body. PT is a nationally controlled profession and as such there are different registration requirements for PTs in each nation that has the profession of PT practicing within it. This systematic review will accept on face value the statement within study reports that the intervention was provided by a physiotherapist.
Types of comparators: No-physiotherapy interventions and/or general physical activity programs led by professionals other than PTs (for example school teachers or exercise physiologists).
Types of outcomes
Primary outcomes:
• Level of attainment of gross motor skills such as balance and gait, measured using validated measurement instruments. Where possible, these instruments will be assessed in terms of their reliability and validity for the specific cohort. Secondary outcomes:
• Engagement in physical activity (freedom in physical activity is directly related to GMS proficiency;
improving physical activity results in improved health), 49 which can be measured in different ways, including level of endurance 50 and time spent in non-sedentary activity.
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Types of studies
This review will consider both experimental and epidemiological study designs including randomized controlled trials, non-randomized controlled trials, quasi-experimental, before and after studies and case control studies.
This review will also consider descriptive epidemiological study designs, including case series and individual case reports.
Systematic reviews of topics related to that of the present review will also be considered for the purpose of hand-searching their reference lists in order to identify relevant primary research articles to be considered for inclusion in this review.
Search strategy
The search strategy aims to find published studies. A three-step search strategy will be utilized in this
review. An initial limited search of PubMed, CINAHL, PEDro, Embase and Scopus will be undertaken, followed by analysis of the text words contained in the title and abstract and of the index terms used to describe the article. A second search using all identified keywords and index terms will then be undertaken across all included databases. Thirdly, the reference lists of all identified reports and articles will be searched for additional studies. Studies published in English will be considered for inclusion in 
